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BAND OF ASSASSINS

DRAG MAN TO DEATH

Lay in Ambush and Kill a
Rich Brooklyn Man

GIRL IS TOO SCARED TO TELL

Rnsben to Police Station and
Informs the Officers Mnrder Be-

lieved to Be One of Vengeance
by the Notorious Black Hand

Brooklyn K Y Aug IX Ptotro Barilla
welltodo betel tea of I

I was dragged from hfe bicycle at lot
coin road and avenue ta Pint
bush at 1 a m today and tabbed and
shot to death by a band of was who IlK
lain la inlmub for btm ta a
bushes at tile atae of the

The police have arrested Aolnnin del
Marto bin eeaeta a saloon keeper ta
whose company at
wasThe

vtetmVB body was Ilteratty ilauiii
with stab and

From letters on Mm k te pcac
tically certain BarBta was the victim of
the Black Hand The pates tialavi tbe
same band that hacked and hewed a
to pieces shortly after Christmas and
dumped his ilmmnnl i l body iitffifi
in oilcloth near the scene ef t days
crime killed tile hotel keeper

It was evident though from a halt

type that was found tightly
clutched in the victims mmd that h
fought for bfe Bfs tffl the buBets and
knives of hfe aaeeJtants brought Um
down

There were two mUiimsus to BarOtas
slaying
girl of fill Ltaenta sad a tin wile
happened to be passing ap-

parent though after they had been brief-
ly examined by the poBee of the Flatbush
station that whatever they
has been scared out of their bends bjr
horror of the

Two Saw the Attack
All they could tell was that they

the bright moonHght that Bgttted the
road a gang of men seven or tight at
least they say leap from a dark clump
of bushes and tall on Baiflta like a pact
of wolves

They heard BartDas terrified squeal
and then saw bas revolver spit fire The
answer was a fusillade from die bead

tbeh
knives the hotel man sank bate the road

The first inrhnatlon of the muider that
reached the Blatbtish police station come
from Rev F X tAdecke a Catholic
priest living ta Maple avenue Be ran
breathless into the station and toM the

sent the reeves
was brought into tie station The
police went through the whole district
without turning up the slightest dew to
the slayers so wen bad tbey covered
their tracks From the tact that no
trace of blood WM discovered It fe

that nose of the HIM wilnil was hit
by the bullets from BarOtas revolver
though be evidently fired several uses

Didnt Rob Victim
The murder was not for robbery That

much is certain for the dead mans
watch and a conaUerable sum of mosey
were found oa believe
be was an
with the gang that kilted him when he-

met his death
That Rum was prepared for trouble

a revolver
with deadly effect

Several letters written ta ItaKaa and
som of them addressed ta the red ink
of the Black Hand were found ta his
pockets What connection these have
with his murder is not yet mtsliasliiil
but when they are translated it te be
Ieved they will prove to be Stack

HOLDS GIRLS MOTHEE AT BAY

for Attack on Child
Speriml to The TT

Wheeling W Va Aug tt With
cr iced revolver pointed directly at the
frenzied and terrorstricken mother de-

fying her to
Bennett

the sevenyearold dangtrter of Mrs
Oliver C Btckner today

The crime occurred at
Berkeley County Mrs Beekner saw Ben
rett drag tbe child tate a room at tbe
plant of the Xarttaoburi Ge Company

and ehe rushed to her assistance Draw-
ing a revolver Bennett held her at key

entered the room Mra Bee rat hack
to the home telephoned her hnuhanj cad
the police and herself TisMrinuT beck
with a revolver Brunet inailu bin escape
from the room and md ta the tuihuu

afterward
A crowd qtricktv gathered and cries of
list a rope were only stoppul by the

Plire rushing him with aB ponslb-
Rrr d to the Jail which is strongly gnard-

c L This is the third attempt on the child
within a month and feeling against Benrtt Is high

The penalty ta this State fe We sea
or death

MIDSHIPMAN MAY LOSE EYE

Ewald Would lie Forced from the
Service In Such Care

Annapolis Aunt IT Midshipman EwaW

Academy m seneuB of being
forced out of the service through the

an eye He was a member of the
Academy rifle watch lest recently to
participate in the national matches at
Camp Perry Ohio Just as the team was

ous innammatiea of the of one
His condition was such In-

stead of being allowed to go te
Perry be ordered to the Naval line
ptal at Washington for treatment under-
a specialist

Ir formation rvfva at he Academy to-Jy states that while every effort is
made to save tie yoUng mans sight
cauterization of tie was not al-

t get her a success and there te grave
iirEer Should this he true he would

forced to resign from the service and
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CONFEDERATE SONS

New Camp Instituted with Ceremony
at Biking V Va-

Elkta W Va Aug ML A camp of
Sons of Confederate Veterans was in-

stituted at EMaa W Va with the W
hewing emcees Raaa Dar
uea am lieutenant Boyd Wens second
neateaant J a Garber adjutant G K l-

aon Wilson surgeon Dr A S BeawmUt
treasurer Floyd McDonald

Blaine W Taylor treaaurer Fteyd-
McOoaaM Del historian C D Bray

The camp authorized tbe appointment
of a committee to arrange a programme
for the nrcirton of the uaveBtog of Ute
Confederate nnnumeat at Be utl

JB whet Senator John W Duaml
will apeak The monument was erected
by the Daughters of the Confederacy

ATHLETES ARE BACK

Carpenter Is Mild In His
Criticism of English

DENIES THE CHARGE OF FOUL

Committee Planned flooring
Reception to Be Attended by State
Militia and a

Clubs Prenidcnt nooncvelt
Cannot Attend the Exercise

New York Aug UWtth eleven of the
victorious American athletes tacradtag

who was robbed
by the British of the ammeter
race by dteoaaUfieattau oa board the
Whit Star Line stBomnhta Xajestte ar-

rived bore today and was tcumpankd
from uftaraattae to her dock by a targe-

seasates tag carrying snare than M

friends ted bV Matthew P Hatata the
manager of the American team The
attatates received a most enthusiastic wel-
come from their admirers and vessel
an slang the bay seeing the tug covered
with bunting Joined ta the saluting with
ktud blasts from their whfetlee

The athletes who were on board tile
Majestic were W G Burroughs of Cm-

eagot K T Cooke of CopwD L Bud
Goodwte X Y A C M A H Grtfita

H A Omney Bests A c
Harry L HMinaax Thirteenth Realm int
Brooklyn Conrad Tnwemmch X T A
a J C Carpenter Washington J A
Hector Forest Snuthson and X A Mer

Carpenter Explain
wont of the interest wes centered ta

Carpenter the tanner who dlsquiH
fled after winning the
the ground that be had bored Ills
ff Hg ff competitor Carpenter revs
rounded by a group of friend and

followers of athletic sr em an-

dtaauiBncatten At fret he was nettle
tent to talk about the affair but upon be

i I have BO recoltecttan of having
touched Lteuc HateweDe at aO As a
matter of fact the root wae declared
void before I fintebed Tie rule under
which the dtooualMeattas was was
the one to the erect that K any testBng
occurred or tf any one happened to inter
fere with a i linnet in any way the ran
would be declared sir void and to be
rerun the i lfuidliit party not being per-
mitted to compete in the running

Warned A ainat Americans
Oa the morning of the race Carpenter

continued the English newspapers print
ed a waititaK notice advising that the
race sfco 4d be carefully watched by an

been AH the stories inferred that

the race etttoer by fair means or teal
That

feature of the whole aCatr because k
made it look as

I believe that If I had not beea dls-
qnulhted I would have won the rate when

Liverpool the Oceanic They are
John Hayes winner of tbe Marathon
race Matthew McGrath and John Flana
gnu tbe champion weightthrowers who
have been an ovation hv Ireland
Martin Sheridan the tone Mar of the dis-
cus throw Is scheduled to arrive here
within ten days

Prwltfentn Greeting
Prerfdent BMwevett white be cot be

Bay Ills comaiunicatton Is ae follows

Um n wnl mtt W wtmUtt

t O Mcr I
at honK A arrtf tike fe panic

THBoixMtE HOOSBTHT
TIle invitation will probably be accept-

ed although tt ta an open secret that the

curing the President ta person on the
great day

HRS HALL SEEKS DIVORCE

Wife of Man Arrmfeil in London
Wants Her Freedom

New York Aug M Mrs Florence
Frances Ted Hall began IB the Supreme

husband XaaaevSle De Marigur Han

oa a charge of obtamiag by tee
tenoec an worth from a
Parts automobile company

lira HaD anaMe ac eorespondent IrMa
Whltmor tile chorus girt who went to
Jersey City on May 21 with Hall was

ned to him and then went to Europe
with baa

Mrs HaIrs lawyer John Dinenaa ob
tafated from Justice Gee today aa order

pubHcutton It Is made plain ta the as
davit oa wmch the order was granted
that Vide WMtmor and Mrs are
acting together and that Vida has sup
ptied Mrs Hal with laformattoti ec-

JnveatiKateft Border
El Paso Aug H Gen Albert

Myer eoaraaaamg the Department of
Texas reached Del Rio tilts afternoon
to Investigate revelation coadlUoes there
TIle troops have searched a large part
of Del Rio for reroraUontats hot fouri-

SGoldirln Smith ElBhtyfive
Toronto Canada Aag IX Pn f Gold

win South one of the adopted sons of
whom Canada to moot proud celebrated
Ids etgbtyafth birthday here today A
great many meaoagta of coagratulatmn

ana England and the United States

When you have lost or found anything
telephone an advertisement to The Wash
ington Herald and bUl will be sent you
at 1 cent a word
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LIKE STAGE YILLAIN

Black Hand Wears Bed Sash

Earrings and Handcuffs

CHARGED WITH TWO

Sicilian Positive Fettered on Ship
After Escaping from Ellis Island
and Trying to Swim River
wilt Be Sent to Italy to Face
Two Atrocious Murder Charges

New York Aug alias
Btaaco Canute started today for Ms
old home in Stony but the chances

wm not enjoy the trip
He will travel to Havre ta the brig ol

the French Hner La Bretagae with hoes
on Ida leeks on the doors of his
apartment He jingling with man-
acle like a can horse when three 1m
mfajration officials took him aboard this
morning Tbey took BO chances with
Carlo for be hen a had name where

to brighten his reputation while on
tbeee shores The prisoner looked like a
brigand dressed for the star villains
part ta a modern Black Hand melodrama

He was short and dark and
dered with a Mack mustache ear

He wore a light
checked with large squares of

brown Despite his fetters he walked up
the gang ptaak Jauntily Carlo reached
this country ta January of last year a
fugitive from Italian justice He was

He was picked up ta a raid en Mot
ago At head-

quarters somebody recognized him from
the pictures that bad Men teat on from
Rome He was taken to Ells Island un-

fa the extradition eocM be ar-
ranged One nine with fear other
aliens awaiUs deportation he got out
of the cells Tbe other tour found a
skiff and pulled for the Jersey shore
leaving hits behind He Jumped let the
water and swam after then until they

him up The whole group landed
at Heboken There a few days later
three of the refugees mctemag Carlo

captured by members of the Italian
squad

DROWNED IN THE POTOMAC

May tiara Jumped front
Bridge Intending Suicide

Claude Harris coloreds tweatytwe
years old of Eleventh street

was drowsed In the Potomac River
under the Aqueduct Bridge at M-

oclock last night Hb body was reoov

tag and takes to the morgue An
wm be held today

According to the polie Harris ebmbed-
op a flight of Mops loading to the

and from these to one of the
stringers ram underneath the bridge

He climbed atone the iron beam to the
fourth pier and plunged into the
river It IB hollered that be intended to
r nmmlt suicide

Dr Herbert B Martin of SKfc Thtr-
teentfc skeet aottarnxeet was peddling

the bridge when the body fell
fate the water near him He did sot
know at first what it bat rowing to

er of the Seventh precinct

NOISE WAR STILL GOES ON

Maj Sylvester Now Gets After the
Garbage Men

Xb More flanging of Lids Will Be
Allowed by Backdoor

Callers

Mai Sylvester Ute noisy lender of the
noteeteac cmoade fe oa the war

path With a long list f state torn
eats mechanical pianos crying infants
barking trees aad thunder ta his
wake the noieeies lender ant shoot
him tor for couqueet He has
toned one

The festive garbage collector Is destined-
to be the seat victim of the efforts of the

Wash-
ington rival te aBcinet the primal fast
none of Harpers Ferry and the elysian
solitudes of The ukase went
forth yesterday and woe betide tbe un-

lucky backgate caller who allows
him wagon to Jingle his horse to neigh
or the remnants of sausages in the

to bark
Seated at bin desk at police headquar-

ters Ute other morning stiU encompassed

during the sight preceding at Harpers
Ferry the major was rudely brought to
his immediate surroundings by the

of the tit cover OB a garbage wagon
down Fourteenth He

scowled and dived a pile of unopened
mail

Lounging about Ms home In peaceful
Mount Pleasant the same evening a loud
cbyagteg noise smote on the sapersensHive
hearing of the crusader He investigated
It was a cart of tbe same pattern as the
disturber of Ms peace te the morning

Maj Sylvester began te think He re-
called an the agitation that has gene OB
concerning garbage wagons and conclud-
ed that after being knocked about so
much a better victim for his zeal could
not be found

Yesterday the superintendent sent forth
his ultimatum Every policeman in the

is warned to keep his ears
at the first sound of a rattling

garbage wagon to immediately grab the
hapless driver Jot down his number his
name his age and the name of his great
grandfather and report the result of his
observations to his superior officer In
Ute course of bunny events a quietus
win be put on that particular driver or
his cart

Clothes and the
Pta Hanr Wwtty

A gentleman met Me medical adviser
on Firty locoad street Ute ether day and
passed a friendly greeting

Well and how are you asked the
doctor

Quite passable thanks said the
hut I notice that when I heRd my

body forward stretch ray arms her
and Impart to them a circular

motion I always feel such a pain In my
left shoulder

But what seed is there for you to per-
form such ridiculous antics inquired
tbe physician

Do know any other way doctor
of getting oa your topcoat replied his
patient

Test Wanting

Smfthaon What is Brownes earning
capacity

Jones Its never been tested Hes al
ways been employed by the government
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PRAISE FOR GEN OBEIEN

El Dlnrlo of Buenos Ayres
American Diplomat

Montevideo Aug 12 Th Diane of
Buenos Ayree commenting upon the cor
dial manifestations of appreciation on the
occasion of the departure of Gen OBcfen
the United States Minister for hone on
leave df absence affirms that Uruguay
shows a notable predilection for North
American diplomacy

Uruguays action is seemtesly recipro-
cated suggesting that Ute United States
is following volley hating for Its eb

The
peper compliments the appear-
ance and gentlemanly booing of Gen
OBrien

Tbe newspapers of Montevideo are
equally laudatory especially regarding
Gen OBriens work in Paraguay where
he Is also the representative of the United
States

WAS DEAD WRONG

Negro Drove Dirt Wagon
Through Funeral Cortege

IS ARRESTED ON THE SPOT

Deed Ah Didnt Know nit Was
Aftln de Law Cause Ine a Pore
Old Honest Man Henry
Jones Ineffectual Excuse Pleaded
Through Grating of Police Cell

a dirt wagon through a funeral

Honey was arrested Ninth street
and York avenue aertkwuat about
4 oclock yesterday afternoon Me ta
employed by Peek Baker a ceuUnetor

Policeman Caw stopped the wages and
mounting to the seat ordered Henry
drive to the station
Tall geatmn ought ant to rent a

pore man for
be didnt know was wrong ptotaate
the negro

Very disrespectful and mui uhiuaMilu-

to drive through a funeral sold
Simpson detailed as desk isrgeant

We cant put up with anything Wee that
Hew would you like to have a dirt wagon
drives through your funeral

Wouldnt Know Difference
Wouldnt make no dtCereace to me

said Hoary Dat dead man uMat say
aetbta aa Ah doss see
bosh poHetmans got for eaBBphumn As
for de Ah dew think It war teat

agta de taw
n n

liMUUOU OufJIIWOQ

fist sactly toM

ago Seems to me Ah beard eta
raise Black say ho reckoned Ah was
sixtysobon yenta old five yen fore Ills
test pose win lint honest Ah cant toll
how ole Ah fe an Ahm fe red to guess

Ah sought not tell de snot
Irvin

TAarrtod or innate inquired the
sergeant

Ahm bopte Ahm married Ah not a

Ninth street Guess Ahm
lot rated rcplted Henry

looked thoughtful
Born ta the Dmted State

Snapson-
Naw sub Ah wux hewn and bred up

heah te Montgomery County MarytandT
answered tile prisoner And he wondered
why the polic mea laughed

Whaf your occupationr Queried the
tuna whose duty It Is to obtain all pos-

sible data on those who fall Into the ton
Natural Born Driver

Ah drives for a Mvto said Henry
BeeR drtvta borees and mutes almost

since de day Ah wux hewn Never drtv
through nobodys funeral eesotou bafo-

ta man life sad aint usher gains do H no
more of Ah gtt out ob din

asked tbe offlctal taterroaator
Deed Ah aint got i cents onlckly-

igsuondcd the obonhned prisoner Mah
ale woman and mah six chflhm takes aU
de mossy Ah can rake an scrape togedder
to keep deal de porebonse Deed
Ah atat pot no shadow of St

you read and write tauuired-

Wfc to Gawd Ah count exclaimed
Henry Xaw sub Cant teN our letter
from a author taut spelt cant finger
and cant write Boss Ah caat do
nothta hot drive bone and mutes Dats
soak business Dats bow Ak keeps the
dillon from atarvta and dates bow Ala
got lido trouble dfe eve Please tat
me go and keep on workta for deal Httto
ones and give em bread

The taw bad to take its course tow
ever and the feeling apt W-

Hams and all other police ooctebj at the
station bad for Henry he was tent heck
to a cell weeping like a child who had
lost Ms favorite toy There he stayed
anti Mr Baker sent the money for hill
release

NEGROES MAY BE LYNCHED

Men Implicated in Battle with
Oklahoma Sheriff Held

Captured After an Allnight Hunt
by Mllltin and Big

Avery akin Aug liSbortly before
noon two of the aegroee bapH
cated ta the battle between Sheriff U E

and Sberlff Charles F
Parker and Toung were captured three
miiee north ef Avery after aa aHaight
hunt by tbe mMtttat sad a posse ef
men

Excitement is intense and talk of
lynching has been freely heard

The shooting was the sequel of a gun
flgbt a dispute arose between Dep-
uty SbertC Young and tbe negro tenants
OB Youngs farm

Sheriff Martin and Deputy Sheriff Young
were seriously wounded and Deputy
Sheriff Parker is not expected to live

One negro was killed outright and
twenty made their escape

Deputy Sheriff Young bad Ms herse
shot from under htm

Officers on their way to Youngs
and bad Mat gained sight of the

house whew the negroes opened fire upon
them

A Crowded UnlTerae

In New Haven the committee of a
graduating lass once to a local
jeweler with a commission for a class
badge They bad In view a design rep-
resenting a youthful graduate surveying
the universe

About how large would you Hke the
the Jeweler asked

Well said the spokesman we
thought the graduate ought tocover about
threequarters of the badge and the

the rest
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TYPOS TO MISSOURI

Printers Select St Joseph
for Next Convention

JgSnT MITCHELL IS APPLAUDED

Lender Gets Ovation Wizen
He Speaks to Delegates in Fnncuil
Hall TashinRton Women Present
Autograph Patchwork Quilt to
Superintendent Printer

Boston Aug tt SC Joseph Jo was
ehsmn title afternoon ac the meeting
place the annual convention of
the Typographical Union The vote was

Josephnt MhMteapoHs H Seattle SL

The convention union today and
celebration of Ute delegates at Fanetnl
Han tonight have been given over for
the most part to brilliant speechmaking

When John Mitchell tile sine workers
famed exlender came Into the convention
halt thin afternoon the typos arose as a
man and cheered him again and again

a keynote Mitchell held his heaters
ipetltonod And tonight when he
arose ta Faneofl Hall be received an ova
don never sorpasoed te the history of
the old Cradle of Liberty In his fluent
style the miners hero agate declared
for arbitration sad conciliation and laud
ing UM work of the prmters said it had
now become if not

a trade union
organization

George L Berry president of the Press-
men Robert Gtoekttng piealdeBt of the
Bokbtad rs G n nudes H Taylor of
th Pobflahors and tile oncers of the
L T U also delivered sttrrteg speeches
ta ayand this ovoirtng

Women Make Unlit
The Waahtagton typos are Ute

most popular of the smim who have
the convention And to

show that the type machine has not in-

terfered with their domestic handiwork
they
graph patchwork guilt to Sept Charles
Deacon of the Unva Printers Home
Mrs Joe M Johnson made the pres-

entation speech Eight hundred auto-
graphs are contained which were paid
for at Jt cents each so that the home
benefits financially as well as by the ac
qaisttton of Ute unique quilt

The women visitors followed their stag
banquet last night by Journeying by
trolley this afternoon minus their j

over the route taken by Paul
Revere ta lUll historic ride At j

Park they red ret and quiet
and returned tonight refreshed in time
to lore to the Mrs
Bowen president accompanied the party

Hold Social pension
The Washington typos held a
teuton yesterday acquaint

with former employes of the gov-

ernment cane They bed the Japanese j

room of the Qomcy House an to them j

selves and were a merry party Mr
and Mrs John A Hasten were among j

those present the latter receiving
attention from the Boston ladies Mr
and Mrs Harry Humble and IL B
Goodrett were afro te the party Michael
J SUUvao now of Mew Hampshire but
formerly cmUrma of the OBPareaslonal
Record division ta the Government Print

be appeared Songs and cheers were ta
order at an times and the little love
feast was one of the prettiest held by
the conventkmlMs

DETECTIVE GETS OWN ROBBER

Double Arrest Reveals Suit Case

Stolen IB Said

Two Negroes Confe When
After a Night of

Adventures

After two adventures Genteel Oaks
Pet i B Pratt and Hewlett test night
arrested two a at ei ea m caarae ef-
hoauabKakmg and recovered goeda val-
ued at mere than W a suit
ease belonging te Detective Pratt that
the ameer did not know was aatoamg-

IB groping throb the dark loft of
nbaaaaanil lumber shed at Tmrteeaaad-
ahatf street and Onto avenue northwest
Detective Pratt sopped through a
sad was saved from falltog eijly by the
promptnesc of his partner wIlD grabbed
him by
a firm footing

Upon leaving tile lumber yard the two
officers came near being shot by a special

who thought them burglars He
covered them with a revolver and bad
tbty not spoken quickly and soled ta a
docile manner they world have be a
plugged
Lost Saturday night tile tailor stoop of

JosePh Reynokte at Louisiana avenue
northwest was broken lido and a quantity
of clotting aad two suit sees were taker
On of the swtLjcases belonged to Detec-
tive Pratt who bad taken some clothes
te be repaired

After four days work Ute detectives
evening arrested George Wil-

son twenty years oM who said be came
from Harrisburg Pa After ereseexa-
minaUOR the negro confessed to the rob
bery trot said be bad not taken any of
the clothing When it was pointed out
that he was wearing a pair of the stolen
trousers he broke down and told all be
knew He sold his partner was Frederick
Beiford a New York negro who was
staying oa Seaton street

Tile detectives took Wilson to Sealer
street and be pointed out the house
171 as the one where Bedford lived The
house was searched and a suit case
containing clothing was found Exaaw
toed in the light the case proved to be
the property of the detective

Belford was taken to police headquar-
ters He confessed his connection with
th robbery and told of how he and
Wilson bad broken boards from Ute roar
fence climbed to a window on a step-
ladder and then breaking the giass bad
entered tbe tailor shop and taken their
pick of suits trousers vests aad other
clothing He said a suit cue full of
plunder was secreted In the lumber yard
at Thirteenandahalf street and Ohio
avenue and admitted that the coat be
wore was one taken from the shop

The negroes were locked up at tbe First
precinct station

The Tactful Doctor
From Success IftfinV

A physician ta a small town ta
Michigan got hiraeeif tate a serious

predicament by his Inability to remember
names and people One day whit

out a patients receipt Ms visitors
name escaped him Not wtefciug to ap-
pear soforgetfal and thinking to get a
clew he asked her whether size spelled
her name with an e or I The lady atoll

replied Why doctor my name Is
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EXCURSIONS

r
CHESAPEAKE BEACH

Sail Water Bathing
Saturday Afternoon Trains Leavs District

1

Line Station at 300 and 540

MANY NEW ATTRACTIONS
f-

ALL AMUSEMENTS
MINSTERS ORCHESTRA

DANCING
EXCELLENT CRABBING

ROUND

25c Week Days

50c Sundays and Holidays

J

j
200 t

1h-

e I i

EEE

TRIP-

S

TRAIN SCHEDULEIN R R COLUMN

=

+

Norfolk and Washington Steamboat Co

SPECIAL WEEKEND

EXCURSIONST-
O

Old Point Comfort otib Norfolk
BttartT r fae mt f3t Good to

ictora Moodtr moretE-

iC7Chr MatdacEinettt O w Nth
sad U KL Main IMt

SPECIAL TICKETS
Including Accommodations at

Chamberlin Hotel
AB txpeatM tiuannrtatioB berth ud hotel

acccamodttioov

Saturday to Monday

Saturday to Tuesday

Friday to Tuesday

Saturday to Wed r
For tickets ad inf m tfem applr at Gezsal-

U U aw pboM liana Ml I

Norfolk MId Washington Steamboat Co j

RESPITE TO BETTORS

Kiags County Official Wants to
Saew What Is a Bet

Elder Decides to Defer Action
Pending Appellate Court

Decision

York Aug IS Acting District
Elder Kings County today

tract wn ts and managers a respite
the Supreme

of the tnirtjretght ie-

Bf ohtelnod tram the appellate
It Is uonbUul therefore if tbe

extraordinary of the Supreme
Court bagluntng next week at which
Gov Hughes ueatsaated Judge Rogers to

wit be bold aa a decision cannot be
renucife ta time Mr Elder today die

staBch-
fleU appeared before Judge Dike in the
county court and argued for demurrer
tat tbe uses ajcainst wmtam Engeman
owner of tl e Brighton track Christopher
J FttxceraM manager of the course and
John G Cavanagh who have in-
dicted Mr StaachfieU attacked thetty of the indictments

Mr Elder interrupted Mr Staachfield-
aad auMioted a conference He said It
would be best to find oat just what the
law meant before further procedure He
finally agreed not to oppose tbe demurrer
and Judge Dike upheld it thereby giving
Mr EWer a chance to take the use to
the appellate division for a final decision

This will give us a chance to find
what is a bet Del what is not bet

Mid Mr Elder alter
UM matter bad been poI of There
have beep several decisions and as the
matter now stands It is diScuit to say
just what Is the right interpretation

I was sure of our ground I will
make every effort to get a hal decision
at Ute earliest ttane

loltke
Cart Scavz ta McOhBe

Then he came to speak of the battle of
Koniggratz and especially of that anx-
ious moment la It before the arrival of
tbe crown prince te the rear of Ute Aus

when some Prussian attacks had
tatted and there were signs ef disorder
among the repulsed troops

It was an anxious moment said
a moment en tbe decision at

which the fate of tbe empire depended 1
confess I felt not little nervous I
looked at Mottke who sat quietly on his
hone and did not seem to be disturbed
by what was going on around us I
thought I would test whether he was
really as calm as be appeared I rode
up to him and asked him whether I might
otter him a cigar since I noticed be was
not He replied that he would
be glad if I bad one to spare I presented-
to him my open case in which there were
only two cigars one very good Havana
and the other of rather poor quality
Moitke looked at them and even handled

with great attention in order to
their relative value and then

stow deliberation chose the Havana
Very good he said composedly This

me very much I thought H-

tke can bestow so much time and at
enttoa upon the choice between two

things cannot be very bad
a few minutes later we beard tbe

princes guns we observed UH
and confused movements on the

ustrtan position and the battle was

While YOU think ol rt telephone your
Want Ad to the Washington Herald and
bill will be sent you at 1 cent a word
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EXCURSIONSI

A COOL RETREAT
Where Saltwater Bathing Fishing

the weekend at

Steamer St Johns
ticrfft Moods sad Sctmhr tai

m Hone about 1438 p IB

Weekend Trips
Saturday at 5 p SL SmxUr a m

ROUND-
TRIP

SaturdayUU days SOc

TABEBonBd sin H good naffi
September Otter die ads ticket good

of hens win Ch2ldn half taft Stops at
dlnaodrir Xo caxBg et stereos Ample

STEAMER

Moonlight Excursions
Forty down Potomac Ricer
Daily tnclodlni Sundays
Leave 7 p m from excursion Pier

Return U p a-

BAHGIKQ PALM GARDEN
FARE SOc

NORFOLK WASHINGTON
STEAMBOAT CO

GRAND CONCERT

HEVY
HASH

By Large Section of
U S MARINE BAND
Every Evening including Sunday

Dancing Weekday Evenings
ILLUMINATED PONY TRACK

EIGHT LIVE PONTES

5103 nouxn TRIP TO CALIFORNIA

STOPOVERS
STOOJARD Oil TOURIST BERTH-

A J POSTOX General Agent

Ferry Service to Alexandria
Ftftmir Lacixwusa trey HOUR and A HAW

FARE

For MARSHALL HALL
STEAMER CHARLES MACAlESTER

29 cw 33 p m Samara n
3fTX rCr AO uTscgfTfrs ir

a tic
For MOUNT VERNON

Dais Soadajs ozeptoU

CARS TO KENSINGTON
Lease pith tt lad X T f rrtrr qnutrr boor
pawla new Root Creek Bridir MAIN
ZOOLOGICAL PARS sad roaahy Tu to Oh y
Clue Lake where rocmtCTin a node with Kea
RGCton liar Round trip t
IB X I
A Park GLEN ECHO Thai Is a Park

GREAT FALLS
SPECIAL

17 Iainem Celebrated
August 10 Grace P E Church
August 21 IndlcV Annual Tonraa-
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Ancnvt S4 Vrtze Waits prizo 3O
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SUMMER RESORTS
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When Your Servant
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